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Discover the Beauty and Variety of Native Grasses
by John Wickham

When I started gardening with native plants, I stuck to the
basics: manzanita, coral bells, and iris. These are the foundation
of most native gardens, easy for beginners to appreciate and
incorporate into the home landscapes.
When you’re learning to look at things in a new way, these
selections are the bridge to other, more interesting and subtle
beauties in the native plant palette. Our California grasses
didn’t begin to catch my attention until I was well committed
to natives, and now they are an important consideration in any
planting I develop.

A Buffet of Forms, Colors, and Textures
When choosing grasses, it is important to consider form,
color, and texture. Form is the overall shape of the mature
plant. John Greenlee, in his useful book The Encyclopedia of
Ornamental Grasses, identifies six forms: tufted, mounded,
upright, upright/divergent, upright arching, and arching (see
sidebar for examples of the four forms represented in our native
flora). Choose different forms to achieve different effects and
interesting contrasts with other plants.
Color variations can be subtle in our grasses. There are many
interesting shades of green, plus some blues and grays. In all of
our grasses, browns and tans are a critical undertone during the
year, too. When mixing grasses into other plantings, use grays
to help soften color differences and pay close attention that your
greens work together.
Texture in the leaf blades can provide interesting contrasts
with shrubs and perennials. The very fine blades on Deschampsia
elongata or Festuca idahoensis are excellent contrasts to the round
leaves of Sidalcea or coral bells. Fine foliage also helps to soften
hard features like rocks or straight pathways and walls.
Sizes from Delicate to Monumental
There are always two size considerations to take into account.
We all usually think of width and height when planning our
designs. But with grasses you have to think about height both in
and out of flower. Deer grass (Muhlenbergia rigens), for example,

is about 2 or 3 feet high most of the year, but the flower stalks
reach to 5 or 6 feet in the summer. Generally, California
grasses are on the small side. Most reach about a foot high,
two or more feet when in flower. Several key exceptions,
though, provide excellent form in the garden and can serve as
substitutes for shrubs.
continued on page 2

Guide to Native Grass Forms

California native grasses assume four basic forms, or shapes.
Descriptions and selected examples are given below.

Mounded
Weeping, mounded foliage.
Top growth covers lower leaves
Muhlenbergia rigens

Tufted
Spiky, fine-textured foliage from
a basal clump
Bouteloua curtipendula, B. gracilis,
Deschampsia caespitosa ssp.
caespitosa, Festuca idahoensis,
Nassella pulchra
Upright
Erect. Foliage grows up, in an
almost columnar form
Agrostis pallens, Bothriochloa
barbinodis, Melica imperfecta

Arching
Foliage arches up and out in
somewhat equal proportion
Calamagrostis foliosa, Festuca
californica, Sporobolus airoides,
Festuca occidentalis
Artwork adapted from the poster “Native Grasses of California”
courtesy of Good Nature Publishing, www.goodnaturepublishing.com

continued from page 1
Muhlenbergia rigens, Leymus condensatus, and Bothriochloa
barbinodis can become tall enough to serve as foundation
plantings.Consider the following species, which are dramatic,
beautiful, and easy to care for.
Aristida purpurea var. purpurea, Purple Three-Awn
The Energizer Bunny of native grasses. Technically a warmseason grass, it stays green nearly all year, and its seed heads
provide interest nearly as long. Plant it out of the way, though,
as its seeds can be trouble for pets and your socks and shoes.
Bothriochloa barbinodis, Silver Beard Grass
This grass isn’t widely available (call us or check our Web site
for availability), but it offers unique form and beauty. It grows
to about four feet high in a very upright form, and the leaves
often have red tones in them. Plant it where summer light can
shine through its puffy seed heads—dramatic seed heads are
one of the unique qualities grasses bring to the garden.
Festuca rubra, Red Fescue
Unlike many native grasses, which grow in clumps, red fescue
can send out runners and form turf. For that reason, it is a
good lawn substitute. It can take some traffic and is a key
candidate for yards with dogs. Kill your old lawn NOW, in
the heat of summer, then plant red fescue by seed in the fall or
winter. Mow it for a manicured look, or let it grow to form a
wavy, hummocky turf.
Nassella Species
Our needle grasses are beautiful spring-flowering bunch
grasses with a tufted form, finely textured leaves, and striking
flowers. Mix needle grasses with perennials or sturdy annuals
to form a dry meadow. You’ll need to cut Nassella down to
height of about 3– 4 inches in the early summer after it goes
dormant, as it can be a fire risk.
These selections are just a sampling—there are well over 50
different native grass species and cultivars to choose from, not
even considering the various reeds and sedges that perform
in the same way. Whether you’re looking for a native lawn,
a meadow, bold foundation plants, or elegant accents, native
grasses offer exceptional interest and beauty for your garden.
Replace Your Lawn with Native Grasses
Make way for natives by killing your lawn. There are many
ways to do this: machines that roll it up and poisons are the
quickest. In the summer, your easiest and healthiest bet is to
solarize—with this simple twist. Cover your old lawn with a
couple inches of mulch. Soak it and the soil. Cover in plastic,
such as 2–4 mil painters’ plastic from the hardware store,
makingsure the plastic is sealed enough to hold the moisture.
The sun and water will cook the grass and decompose the
mulch, providing you with rich, grass-free soil by fall.
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Deer grass in flower. The seed heads of native grasses provide fascinating
forms and textures, as well as forage for wildlife

Where to Learn More
In addition to Greenlee’s Encyclopedia of Grasses, the following
books can help you choose and care for native grasses.
The Color Encyclopedia of Ornamental Grasses by Rick Darke
Wild Lilies, Irises, and Grasses edited by Nora Harlow and Kristin
Jakob
California Native Plants for the Garden by Carol Bornstein, Dave
Fross, and Bart O’Brien
Come visit us at Theodore Payne to see our large selection of
native grasses, including summer-flowering species you can plant
now. To see our current species availability list, check out our
Web site at www.theodorepayne.org. •
The Poppy Print is the membership newsletter of the Theodore Payne
Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants, Inc., a nonprofit
organization. The Foundation’s mission is to promote and restore
California landscapes and habitats, to propagate and make available
California native plants and wildflowers, and to educate and acquire
knowledge about California flora and natural history. In keeping with
this purpose, the Foundation operates a nonprofit nursery where native
plants are grown and sold. Wildflower and native plant seeds as well as
well as a full range of horticultural and botanical books and information
are available at our Sun Valley headquarters and by mail.
Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants., Inc.,
10459 Tuxford Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 • www.theodorepayne.org
Tel: (818) 768-1802  •  E-mail: info@theodorepayne.org
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Native Grasses for Every Garden

Fourth Annual Garden Tour Is a Hit!
by Carmen Wolf, Garden Tour Coordinator

After months of preparation, plotting, and planning, the Fourth
Annual Garden Tour took place with hardly a hitch!
Thirty beautiful gardens were visited by over 900 people on April
28 and 29. The sheer breadth of garden styles, sizes, and ages
was an amazing thing to behold. It’s all about design diversity
and endless possibilities. And that is why we host the Tour; to
give people a chance to see what it means to create a garden
with California native plants. The natural extension of that is for
those same folks to incorporate the flora into their own outdoor
spaces. A landscaping revolution is underway, and we’re proud
to be a part of it!
And now thank-yous are in order for the parties who also deserve
credit for spurring a sea change in home gardening and keeping
the Tour tradition alive.

We always hear encouraging comments from attendees about
your helpfulness and knowledge. You enhance a wonderful,
educational experience.
Thanks to our sponsors: Metropolitan Water District, Crescenta
Valley Water District, Toyota, C&K Landscape Design, Mamma
Mountain Landscaping, Pot-ted, Elemental Living Design,
and Swamp Pink Landscape Design. Without your generous
contributions, we would have a much harder time pulling
the Tour together. You allow us the opportunity to produce a
professional-looking postcard and program, as well as advertise
the event, create new signs, provide plant tags to the garden
hosts, and so much more! We hope you’ll consider coming on
board again for the 2008 Tour.
Thanks also go out to
Annelisa Stephan for her
expertise in design and
editing services with our
fabulous full-color program
and beautifully concise and
clear signs.

Thanks to our visitors for
enjoying the gardens
and keeping us on
our toes with probing
questions and insightful
observations! We learn
as much from you
as you do from the
gardens!

Much appreciation is
extended to Keith Malone for
his advice and consultation
during the Tour planning
process. We couldn’t
have done without your
experience with the Tour and
publicity.

Thanks to our garden
hosts for sharing your
unique creations
with the public. Your
involvement keeps
people coming back for
more. There is nothing
more valuable to
attendees than getting
the inside scoop on a
garden from the people
who enjoy it every day!
We’re so grateful for all
you do to further the
use of California native
plants and to support
the work we do here at
Theodore Payne.
Thanks to our docents
for guiding visitors
Visitors explore an oak-shaded, colorful native
through the gardens
plant garden and chat with a volunteer docent
and offering support to
the garden hosts. Your
presence and active participation during the Tour make it the
most special and unique garden tour in California.

Join the
2008 Tour!
•
•
•
•

Preparations are already
underway for the Fifth
Annual Garden Tour,
scheduled for April 12 and
13, 2008. Please get in touch
if you’d like to be involved
as a garden host, sponsor,
docent or volunteer. You can
e-mail me at programs@
theodorepayne.org
or call me at
(818) 768-1802. •

Show off your native plant garden
Share your knowledge with visitors
Advertise in the tour brochure
Help us plan and organize
Call us at (818) 768-1802
to get involved
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Summer Hours Begin July 1

Calendar of Events and Classes

From July 1 through October 15, we are open
Thursday–Saturday, 8:30 a.m.– 4:30 p.m.
Beginning Oct 16 we will again be open
Tuesday–Saturday, 8:30 a.m.– 4:30 p.m.

Summer 2007

Please call (818) 768-1802 to reserve your space for classes. Check in at the bookstore
on the day of the class or volunteer activity. More classes to come!  Our Web site,
www.theodorepayne.org, is updated regularly. Feel free to e-mail class ideas to Carmen at programs@theodorepayne.org.

Please note our class cancellation policy: for one-part classes, no refunds will be issued for cancellations made within seven days of the
class date; for three-part design series, no refunds will be issued for cancellations made within seven days of the first class. There will be an
additional fee ($105 for members, $150 for nonmembers, $165 for member couples, and $225 for nonmember couples) for postponements
made within seven days of the first class.

JUNE
California Native Plant Garden Maintenance
With Laura Bauer
Saturday, June 9, 10:00  a.m.–12:00 p.m.
$35 members, $45 nonmembers
Learn what it takes to keep your native garden in shape!

Cooking with Native Acorns
With Orchid Black
Saturday June 16, 10:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
$35 members, $45 nonmembers
A cooking class at Theodore Payne?! Yep, with
an emphasis on the historical and cultural uses
of acorns and their importance to the native
peoples. Lecture is followed by preparation of
acorn goodies to be enjoyed at the end of class.

California Native Plant Horticulture
With SPECIAL GUEST INSTRUCTOR Carol Bornstein, co-author
of California Native Plants for the Garden and Director of Living
Collections and Nursery at Santa Barbara Botanic Garden
Saturday, June 23, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.  
$40 members, $50 nonmembers
Don’t miss the chance to take a class with Carol Bornstein. We’re
fortunate that she has agreed to come down from Santa Barbara to
share her expertise with you! If you’re new to natives or just need
to review the basics, this class offers a wealth of information on the
wonderful world of gardening with California flora. You’ll discover
what a “native plant” is, why natives are valuable, plant communities,
plant requirements, establishment, planting details, pruning,
irrigation, maintenance, and where to see and buy native plants. We
recommend this class for anyone just getting started with natives
and/or as a precursor to our California Native Plant Garden Design
Course. Ms. Bornstein will sign copies of California Native Plants for the
Garden at the end of class. Seating is limited.

JULY
The Truth About Native Plants, Chaparral, and Fire:
A New Way to Look at Nature in California
With Richard Halsey
Saturday, July 14, 9:00–11:00 a.m.
$35 members, $45 nonmembers
Join Richard Halsey for this informative and timely class about the
chaparral ecosystem, its unique natural history, how to best protect
your home from wildfire risk, and why California native plants
represent such a vital link to nature for all Californians.
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California Native Plant Horticulture
With Theodore Payne Nursery Manager Louise Gonzalez
Saturday, July 21, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$35 members, $45 nonmembers
If you’re new to natives or just need to review the basics, this class
offers a wealth of information on the wonderful world of gardening
with California flora. You’ll discover what a “native plant” is, why natives
are valuable, plant communities, plant requirements, establishment,
planting details, pruning, irrigation, maintenance and where to see
and buy native plants. We recommend it for anyone just getting
started with natives and/or as a precursor to our California Native
Plant Garden Design Course.
Reception in the Art Gallery
Saturday, July 21, 2:00 p.m.
Meet the artists whose work is represented in this summer’s
exhibit. See article on page 6 for more.

AUGUST
California Native Plant Garden Design Course—A Three-Part
Series with Landscape Designer Cassy Aoyagi of C&K
Landscape Design
Part 1: Intro to Design/Designing with Native Plants
Saturday, August 4, 10:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Part 2: Review of Diagrams and Maps, More about the Design Process
Saturday, August 18, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Part 3: Design Presentations and Instructor Feedback
Saturday, September 8, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$135 members; $180 nonmembers. Special price for couples working
on one design: $195 members, $255 nonmembers
We’ve expanded our design course to offer you, the home gardener
looking to design a cohesive native plant garden, a comprehensive
yet concise series of classes. You will obtain a sound foundation in
design, including the design process, the importance of sustainability,
design styles, how to model a garden after patterns in nature, devising
a base/plot plan, hardscape materials, irrigation, soils, and more. You
will do your own base map for the second class and, during the third
class, will present your own design to the class for feedback This
course is not for absolute newcomers to natives. All students must
have a workable understanding of natives; those who do not should
take the California Native Plant Horticulture Class first. Please call the
office in advance of the class to register. Prepayment is required; class
is limited to eight participants for maximum individual attention.

SEPTEMBER
California Native Plant Horticulture
With Theodore Payne Nursery Manager Louise Gonzalez
Saturday, September 15, 10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
$35 members, $45 nonmembers
See July 21 listing for details.

NurseryNews

A Revival Is Occurring! New Landscapes, Better Plants, and Creative Containers
by Louise Gonzalez

To quote William A. Sunday, “They tell me a revival is only temporary; so is a bath, but
it does you good,” and good is what we are doing. We’ve brought out the rakes and
sharpened our pruners and have been up to our elbows in dirt. A revival is occurring!
We are working hard to clean up, organize, and beautify areas throughout the nursery.
Sales Yard Getting a Makeover?
Well, sort of. Our goal is to provide healthy and beautiful plants in an atmosphere
that is pleasing and educational. To achieve this, we have been clearing and cutting
back overgrown areas, which is enabling us to create more open and organized
retail spaces, making it much nicer for you to shop. We are also carefully inspecting
plants before they are put into the sales yard. This ensures that only quality plants are
available. No more teeny-weeny plants sneaking their way through.
We know how hard it is to envision a shrub that will one day reach eight feet in height
when it is only six inches tall in the container, so we have landscaped a few new areas
and are working on plans to install demonstration gardens in the fall.
New Plantings Showcase Sages, Pond Plants, Ferns, and More
There are currently three newly landscaped areas to check out. As you walk in the
nursery gates, a beautiful blue palo verde (Cercidium floridum) welcomes your arrival.
Surrounding this tree is a mix of newly planted sages, ceanothus groundcovers,
penstemons, and a couple of different species of buckwheats.
In the shade-riparian area of the sales yard we have landscaped around the pond
to display plants that enjoy regular water. We will soon be adding a solar pump to
our pond, and we have been successfully managing the algae with an organic pond
pad made of organic barley straw and unbleached natural cotton netting. In front
of the office, we have gone with a woodland theme. Don’t forget to admire the new
additions of iris, coral bells, and even a few native ferns.

Next Up: A Sales Booth Revamp
Many more things are on our “to do” list
for the summer. Our sales booth will be
getting some much needed TLC with a few
coats of a paint that doesn’t contain VOCs
(volatile organic compounds, which are
harmful to the environment and human
health). We are also working on revising
our plant placards so they will have colored
photos of the plant they are describing.
Attention Shoppers! Don’t MIss Our
New Containers
Since summer can be a difficult time to
plant and we want to support the greening
of your thumb, we have decided to start
carrying containers. Container planting
can be a fun, new, and interesting way to
learn about native plants. Keep an eye out
for handcrafted pots in tantalizing and
tempting shapes and colors. And don’t
forget to check out our great selection
of half-off plants. You just might find the
perfect companion for that container you
can’t live without. •

Monkey flowers, delphiniums, yerba mansa,
and other water- and shade-loving plants cluster
around the pond in the sales yard. Visit us to see
all the beautiful improvements we’re making
throughout the grounds!
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in the

Art Gallery

Vibrant Paintings of California’s Wild Places on View through September 30
by John Wickham

© Kendra Page

Summer in the Theodore Payne Gallery brings a collection
of fine landscape paintings in the California Impressionist
tradition. The four contemporary artists in this exhibit
are active painters whose work captures the beauty of our
local mountains and foothills, coasts and deserts. Each has
developed a special approach to color and light that captures
the beauty of our wild landscapes.

In the past, exhibits in the Gallery have focused on botanical
subjects—unique flowers and species depicted in paintings,
drawings, photographs, and prints. This exhibit seeks a
broader view; not to forget the forest for the trees, so to
speak. Each of the works of art in earlier shows depicted
constituent parts of the plant communities and ecologies that
comprise California’s incredible landscape.

Kendra Page: Oaks, Grasses, and Sky
Kendra Page is a Glendale-area artist who paints the
landscapes of the West, from the San Gabriel foothills to the
mountains and valleys of Wyoming. Working exclusively in
oils, Kendra is a self-taught artist who works both en plein air
and in the studio. Kendra kindly assembled this show in the
Theodore Payne Gallery.
Liz Reday: Energy and Color
Liz Reday is a highly trained artist with an MFA from the
Royal College of Art, London. She has exhibited extensively
across California and in galleries around the world. Based
in South Pasadena, Liz paints a full spectrum of subjects,
from still lifes and portraits to extraordinary landscapes and
seascapes.
Laura Wambsgans: A Feel for the Wild
Laura Wambsgans is an award-winning painter and sculptor
based in Santa Clarita. She has been exhibiting her work
throughout southern California since 1990, and has received
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commissions for several public art projects in Santa Clarita. Many
of her paintings capture the stunning oak and sycamore groves
remaining in that region of Los Angeles, with light playing across
the San Gabriel Mountains in the background. She and two other
painters produce an annual exhibit, Chasing Open Spaces, featuring
works that focus on the beauty of our remaining wild areas.
Meet the Artists at a Gallery Reception on July 21
Join us on Saturday, July 21, at 2:00 p.m., for a reception in the art
gallery. The artists will be available to answer questions about their
works. •

-

Margot Lennartz: California Light
Margot Lennartz is curator of the Descanso Gardens Art
Gallery and teaches fine art in the San Gabriel Foothills
region. Trained by students of great California Impressionist
Sam Hyde Harris, Margot seeks out the unique light found at
sunrise and sunset. Her subjects range from the Malibu coast
to the eastern Sierras, capturing the deserts, foothills, and
rural communities of California.

Kendra Page’s oil painting Spring—Eaton Canyon captures the serene beauty of
our local foothills. This summer’s group exhibit features paintings of California’s
unique landscapes.

-

Jane Pinheiro

-

We are very fortunate to present the work of these four
artists through September 30.

paintings return to
the coll ection

A generous donor has given the Theodore Payne
Foundation three additional paintings by great
20th-century botanical artist Jane Pinheiro.
We had been forced to sell these works, which
were part of the original gift of 100 paintings by
Pinheiro received by the Foundation, to make ends
meet. This generous gift brings us closer to our
goal of recovering the entire collection.

-

Volunteer Thank-You Roll Call
It’s time again for the…

by Carmen Wolf
We send a bounty of gratitude to the people who volunteered their
time or homes for the Garden Tour. Without you the Tour wouldn’t
be possible.
Alexis Nollmann
Anne Eli Kershner
Anne McNeill
Barbara Eisenstein
Barbara Underwood
Beth Miles
Cassy and Kirk Aoyagi
Cynthia Jackson
Dan Fink
Eddie Condit
Janet Simms

Janice Kuch
Jay Lieske
Keith Malone
Louise Gonzalez
Lynne Zuccaro
Lynnette Kampe
Marilyn Hildebrandt
Melanie Symonds
Nate West
Orchid Black
Stephanie Wilson Blanc and her husband, Alan
Tony Baker

Albert and Myra Rosen
Alison and Carlos Araujo
Andreas Hessing and Karen
Bonfigli
Cara and Bill Entz
Debbie Taylor
Donnie Haigh of El Dorado
Nature Center
Doug and Ami Kirby
Ellen Mackey
Eric and Elisa Callow
Jill Thraves
John Wickham
John Zinner
Ken and Rhonda Gilliland
Krista Maxwell

Laurie and Dan Len
Lorraine Sanchez
Louis Plachowski and
Bridget Walsh
Marcy Drexler
Michael and Bertie
Molinaro
Michael Lewis Miller and Kenneth Coon
Michael Scanlon
Otella Wruck, Kelly Rose, and Edith Read
of Friends of Ballona Wetlands
Patrick Rigney of Tillman Berm Garden
Randi and Ray Swedenburg
Susan Gottlieb
Susanne Jett of garden/garden
Trish and Chris Meyer

Docents

Garden
Hosts

Next, we’d like to mention the people who keep
Theodore Payne going by helping in the sales
yard, setting up irrigation, propagating seeds
and cuttings, researching, weeding, helping in
the seed room, assembling nursery equipment,
moving plants, potting up plants, and so much
more. Our volunteers are the most dedicated, fun,
interesting and enthusiastic native plant people
around. Our appreciation is endless!

Andrew Peck
Ballesteros Felicitas
Brendan Kelly
Cristina Rivas
Cyndie Kelly
Debbie Taylor
Dennis Pitts
Eddie Condit
Greg Maltby
Jakub Gawronski
James Brumder
Janice Kuch
Jerry Schneider
Jessica Leviste
Joe Grant
John Cox
John Steven
John Wickham
Julieta Rodriguez
Kathy McInerny
Kathy Parenteau
Laura Bauer
Leslie Carothers

And finally—as always—we would like to acknowledge the continued stellar work
of the talented master of our beautiful Web site, Ken Gilliland. Yet again he
elevated the Garden Tour section to an entirely new level that truly evoked—
online—the feelings of visiting the gardens in person. He and his wife, Rhonda,
are both a joy to collaborate with, and their garden is magical—always a
popular stop on the Tour for its creativity and dedication to wildlife sanctuary.
We’re honored that you donate so much time to further the Theodore Payne
mission. Thank you!

Dedicated
Regulars

Lynnette Kampe
Mary Brooks
Mati Kuuskriae
Melanie Symonds
Michelle Phipps
Nate West
Ollie LaPlant
Orchid Black
Rocky Moss
Roxanne Correa
Sandra Tung
Steve Hartman
Tierra Del Sol
Tony Barboza

Web
Guru
© Mimi Kamp
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PL AN T O F T H E M O N T H P R O G R AM

©Ken Giilliland

Each month we feature a different species and offer a 20% discount to members.
July

Lupinus arboreus ‘Blue’—blue-flowered bush lupine

August

Potentilla glandulosa—sticky cinquefoil

September

Sporobolus airoides—alkali sacaton

Please note: We reserve the right to make changes. Offer is good while supplies last—
sorry, no rain checks or holds. We may need to limit quantities. Please check our Web site
for more information on the plants listed here.
Potentilla glandulosa
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